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W e use the shear transform ation zone (STZ) theory ofdynam ic plasticity to study the necking

instability in a two-dim ensionalstrip ofam orphous solid. O ur Eulerian description oflarge-scale

deform ation allows us to follow the instability far into the nonlinear regim e. W e �nd a strong

ratedependence;thehighertheapplied strain rate,thefurtherthestrip extendsbeforetheonsetof

instability.Them aterialhardensoutsidetheneckingregion,butthedescription ofplasticow within

the neck isdistinctly di�erentfrom thatofconventionaltim e-independenttheoriesofplasticity.

PACS num bers:62.20.Fe,46.35.+ z,83.60.D f,46.05.+ b
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Conventional descriptions of plastic deform ation in

solidsconsistofphenom enologicalrulesofbehavior,with

qualitative distinctions between tim e-independent and

tim e-dependentproperties,and sharply de�ned yield cri-

teria. Plasticity, however, is an intrinsically dynam ic

phenom enon.Practicaltheoriesofplasticity should con-

sist { not ofintricate sets of rules { but of equations

ofm otion form aterialvelocities,stress�elds,and other

variablesthatm ightcharacterizeinternalstatesofsolids.

Roughly speaking,a theory ofplasticity,especially for

an am orphous solid,should resem ble the Navier-Stokes

equation forauid,with thepressurereplaced byastress

tensor, and the viscous forces replaced by a constitu-

tive law relating the rate ofplastic deform ation to the

stresses and internalstate variables. That constitutive

law should contain phenom enologicalconstants,analo-

gousto the bulk and shearviscosities,thatare m easur-

able and,in principle,com putable from m olecular the-

ories. Yield criteria,work hardening,hysteretic e�ects,

and the like would em erge naturally in such a form ula-

tion.

The goalofthe STZ (shear-transform ation-zone)the-

ory ofplasticity [1,2,3,4,5,6,7],from its inception,

hasbeen to carry outthe above program .In thispaper

we show how the STZ theory describesa specialcase of

large-scaleyielding,speci�cally,theneckinginstability of

a strip ofm aterialsubjectto tensile loading.There isa

largeliteratureon thenecking problem .Referencesthat

we have found particularly valuable include papers by

Hutchinson and Neale [8],M cM eeking and Rice [9],and

Tvergaard and Needlem an [10]. O urpurpose here is to

explore possibilitiesforusing the STZ theory to investi-

gate a range offailure m echanism sin am orphoussolids,

possibly including fracture. W e are able to follow the

necking instability far into the nonlinear regim e where

the neck appearsto be approaching plastic failure while

the outer regionsofthe strip becom e hardened and re-

m ain intact. W e �nd thatnecking in the STZ theory is

rate dependent;the instability occursatsm allerstrains

when thestrip isloaded slowly.O neespecially im portant

elem entofouranalysisisourability tointerpretow and

hardening in term softhe internalSTZ variables.

Tom akethisproblem assim pleaspossible,weconsider

hereonly strictly two-dim ensional,am orphousm aterials.

By \strictly," we m ean thatelastic and plastic displace-

m ent rates are separately planar as in two-dim ensional

m olecular dynam ics sim ulations. The two-dim ensional

STZ-equationspresented in thispaperarebased on ear-

lierwork by Falk,Langer,and Pechenik [7,11,12]. W e

use Eulerian coordinatesin which,asin uid dynam ics,

the variablesxi denote the currentphysicalpositionsof

m aterialelem ents. Let the system lie in the x1 = x,

x2 = y plane,and write the stress tensor in the form :

�ij = � p�ij + sij; p = � 1

2
�kk,wherep isthe pressure

and sij is the deviatoric stress { a traceless,sym m etric

tensor. In analogy to uid dynam ics,let vi(x;y;t) de-

note the m aterialvelocity at the physicalposition x;y

and tim e t.Then the acceleration equation is:[13]

�
dvi

dt
=
@�ij

@xj
= �

@p

@xi
+
@sij

@xj
: (1)

Here,� isthe density which,because we shallassum e a

very sm allelasticcom pressibility and volum econserving

plasticity,we shalltake to be a constant. The sym bol

d=dt denotes the m aterialtim e derivative acting on a

scalarora vector�eld:

d

dt
�

@

@t
+ vk

@

@xk
: (2)

O ur�rstm ain assum ption isthattherateofdeform a-

tion tensorcan bewritten asthesum oflinearelasticand
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plasticcontributions:

D
total
ij �

1

2

�
@vi

@xj
+
@vj

@xi

�

=
D

D t

�
sij

2�
�

p

2K
�ij

�

+ D
plast

ij ; (3)

where � is the shearm odulus,K = �(1+ ��)=(1� ��)

is the two-dim ensionalinverse com pressibility (or bulk

m odulus),and �� is the two-dim ensionalPoisson ratio.

The sym bolD =D tdenotes the m aterialtim e derivative

acting on any tensor,say A ij:

D A ij

D t
�
@A ij

@t
+ vk

@A ij

@xk
+ A ik !kj � !ik A kj; (4)

and !ij isthe spin:

!ij =
1

2

�
@vi

@xj
�
@vj

@xi

�

: (5)

Theplasticpartoftherate-of-deform ation D
plast

ij ,like

sij,isa tracelesssym m etric tensor,thusthe plastic de-

form ations are area-conserving. For present purposes,

we use a sim ple,quasi-linearform ofthe STZ theory in

which

D
plast

ij = �0 qij(s;�); qij(s;�)= s ij � � ij; (6)

and �0 isam aterial-speci�cconstant.Thetraceless,sym -

m etrictensor� ij istheinternalstatevariablem entioned

earlier.Itisproportionalto a directorm atrix thatspec-

i�estheorientation oftheSTZs;itsm agnitudeisa m ea-

sure ofthe degree oftheir alignm ent. The equation of

m otion for� ij is:

D � ij

D t
= qij �

1

2
jqkm skm j� ij; (7)

In Eq.(6),� plays{ very roughly { theroleofthe\back

stress"or\hardening"param eterin conventionaltheories

ofplasticity [14,15,16],a m ajordi�erencebeing that�

em ergesdirectly from a rateequation governingthepop-

ulation ofSTZsand is,in principle,adirectly m easurable

quantity[1,17].Ifthesecond term on theright-hand side

ofEq.(7) were m issing,then � would be proportional

to the integrated plastic strain. Thissecond term ,how-

ever,which isproduced by thecreation and annihilation

ofSTZs,is a crucialelem entofthe STZ theory. As we

shallshow brieybelow,thisterm producestheexchange

ofdynam ic stability between viscoelastic and viscoplas-

tic states thatreplacesthe conventionalassum ptionsof

yield surfacesand otherpurely phenom enologicalrulesof

behavior.

W ith one im portantexception,Eqs.(6) and (7) con-

stitute a tensorial version of the original STZ theory

obtained by linearizing the stress dependence of the

rate factorsand rescaling. Because ofthe linearization,

theseequationsdo notproperly describem em ory e�ects

present in the fulltheory that are im portant when the

system is unloaded or reloaded,but this willnot a�ect

ourresultsuntilthesystem reachesthenecking instabil-

ity.O nly aftertheneck startsto ow plastically,causing

the hardened regions to unload, willwe need the full

non-lineartheory to determ ine ifthe observed behavior

is pertinent. W e have chosen the rescaling so that all

stressesand m oduliare expressed in unitsofthe plastic

yield stress.W ealso haveassum ed thatthelocaldensity

ofSTZsisalwaysatitsequilibrium value so thatwe do

not need to solve an extra equation ofm otion for that

�eld (denoted by the sym bol� in earlierpapers).

Theim portantexception alluded to aboveisthepres-

enceoftheabsolute-valuebarsin Eq.(7).Theexpression

insidethebarsisproportionaltotherateatwhich plastic

work isbeing done on the system ,a quantity which ap-

pearsin theoriginaltheoryasanon-negativefactorin the

STZ annihilation and creation rates.A negativevalueof

this quantity would be unphysical. In earlierstudies of

spatially uniform system s,thisquantity alwaysrem ained

positive;however,we have observed negative values in

the present calculations. The absolute value prevents

such unphysicalbehavior and is consistent with the in-

tentoftheoriginaltheory.W eem phasize,however,that

thisterm containssom e ofthe principalassum ptionsof

the STZ theory.There are otherpossibilitiesforit(see,

forexam ple,[2]) and,asyet,there isno �rst-principles

derivation.

To understand thetransition between viscoelasticand

viscoplastic behaviors at the yield stress,and the role

played by thestatevariable�,itiseasiesttolook �rstat

a uniform system underpureshear.Letsxx = � syy = s,

sxy = 0,� xx = � � yy = �,� xy = 0;and consider a

situation in which s is held constant. Eqs.(3) and (7)

becom e

_"= �0 (s� �) (8)

_� = (s� �)(1� s�); (9)

where _"isthetotalstrain rate.Ats= 1,theseequations

exhibitan exchangeofstability between thenon-owing

steady-state solution with _" = 0,� = s for s < 1 and

the owing solution with _" 6= 0,� = 1=s fors > 1. As

explained in earlierpublications,thesteady-statesystem

is\jam m ed"or\hardened"in thedirection oftheapplied

stressfors< 1 ;whereas,fors> 1,new STZsarebeing

created asfastasexisting onestransform ,and thereisa

nonzero plasticstrain rate.

O ur goalnow is to see how this exchange ofstabil-

ity occursin a dynam ic,spatially nonuniform situation.

Consider a rectangle with straight grips at x = � L(t).

The upperand lowersurfaces,aty = � Y (x;t),are free

boundaries.W eassum esym m etry aboutboth thex and

y axessothatweneed toconsideronly the�rstquadrant

ofthe system .O n the free upperboundary,the relation
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between the m aterialvelocities and the m otion of the

surfaceis

�
@Y

@t

�

x

= vy(x;Y;t)� vx(x;Y;t)

�
@Y

@x

�

t

: (10)

W e also m ustspecify stressconditionson thissurface:

�nn =  � =
 Y 00

(1+ Y 02)
3=2

; �nt = 0: (11)

Here, isthesurfacetension,� isthecurvature,and the

subscriptsn and tdenotenorm aland tangentialcom po-

nents respectively. The grips at x = � L(t) m ove out-

ward at a predeterm ined strain rate, _L=L = 
; thus

vx(L;y;t) = L 
 for 0 < y < Y (L;t). Note that we

do notconstrain vy along thisedge;weallow thegrip to

slide in the y direction.

W e wish to study how the shapeofthe uppersurface,

Y (x;t),changesasthegripson thesidesarem oved out-

ward at various strain rates 
. Rather than trying to

track thissurface through the m ostgeneralpossible de-

form ations,weassum ethatY (x;t)rem ainssinglevalued

and sim ply m akea changeofvariables:

� =
x

L(t)
; � =

y

Y (x;t)
: (12)

W ethen transform Eqs.(1),(3),and (7),and thebound-

ary conditions(10)and (11)into equationsofm otion for

thevelocity,thestress,thestatevariable�,and them ov-

ing boundary Y ,allexpressed asfunctionsof�,� and t.

W e solve these equationsin the �xed square 0 < � < 1,

0 < � < 1.

In allofthe calculationsdescribed here,we haveused

� = 1,� = 100,K = 300,and  = 0:1. O ur initial

conditions are L(0) = 4 and Y (x;0) = 1� �(x),where

�(x)= 0:01exp(� 8x2)isasm alldeform ation thatbreaks

translationalsym m etry.W e chose two valuesfor�0:0.1

(hard)and 0.3(soft),and twovaluesforthestrain rate
:

0.01 (fast) and 0.001 (slow). The tim e taken by sound

waves to cross the system is approxim ately L
p

�=� �

0:4.Thisissm allerthan thecharacteristictim escalefor

plasticdeform ation,which wehavescaled tounity,and is

m uch sm allerthan theactualtim escalesthatweobserve

forourrelatively sm allpulling rates
.Thus,oursystem

iselastically quasi-stationary,and the precise value of�

isnotim portant.

W ehavesolved theseequationson a�xed,non-uniform

80� 20 grid in �;� space,using theim plicitdi�erential-

algebraicsolverDASPK [18].In ordertosuppressnum er-

icalinstabilities,wehaveadded asm allviscosity��r2 vi

to the right-hand side ofthe acceleration equation (1),

and haveset� = 0:1.

Fig.1 showsinitialand �nalshapesofsam plesunder-

going tensile testsforfourdi�erentcom binationsofthe

two param eters 
 and �0 as indicated. For clarity,we

d

c

b

a  

FIG .1: Initialand �nalshapes ofthe m aterialin four nu-

m ericaltensile tests: (a) �0 = 0:1,
 = 0:001 (b) �0 = 0:1,


 = 0:01 (c)�0 = 0:3,
 = 0:001 (d)�0 = 0:3,
 = 0:01.
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FIG .2:Theengineering stress~�xx atthegrip plotted against

the engineering strain ~"xx forthe fourcasesshown in Fig.1.

The big circle m arks the state whose internalproperties are

shown in Fig.3.

show the com plete strip although only the the behav-

iorofthe upper rightquarterwascom puted. The �nal

shapeswere arbitrarily chosen atthe tim e when the en-

gineering stressesatthe gripswere roughly halfoftheir

peak values(seeFig.2).Thereisa necking instability in

allfourcases,butitoccursatgreaterstrain forthefaster

pulls. This rate dependence is also apparent in Fig.2,

which shows the engineering stress at the center ofthe

grip,~�xx(L;0;t)= �xx(L;0;t)Y (L;t)=Y (L;0)asa func-

tion oftheengineeringstrain ~"xx = [L(t)� L(0)]=L(0)for

allfourcases(rem em berthat�xx = s� p,and s� sxx).

Thus,although the \softness" param eter�0 controlsthe

overallplastic response ofthe m aterial,the onsetofthe

neckinginstabilityiscontrolledbytheapplied strainrate.

To seewhatishappening internally,weshow in Fig.3

graphsofsand�(� � xx)alongthecenterlineofthestrip

(thex-axis)forcase(a)in Fig.2shortly afterthesam ple

isstarting to neck.According to Eq.(6),theplasticow

rateisproportionaltos� �.O utsidetheneckingregion,

s �= � � 1;thusthe system in thisregion hashardened

and deform s only elastically. Inside the necking region,

however,s riseswellabove unity and � becom essm all.

Here the system has com e close to steady-state ow on

the � = 1=s branch ofstationary solutionsofEq.(9).
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FIG .3:Thedeviatoricstresss,and �,along thex-axis.This

picture correspondsto case (a)indicated by the big circle in

Fig.2 shortly afterthe sam ple isstarting to neck.

This internalstructure ofthe STZ picture ofnecking

dynam icsm akesitclearthatthe strain-ratedependence

shown in Figs.1 and 2 iscaused by the com petition be-

tween the rate ofelastic loading and the rate at which

hardening occurs,thelatterbeing governed by theequa-

tion ofm otion for�,Eq.(7).W hen theloading isslow,

� growsalongwith thestresss,and thereislittleplastic

ow anywhereuntilthestressexceedstheyield stressin

thenecking region.In theoppositelim it,when theload-

ing is fast,� rem ains appreciably sm aller than s for a

longertim e during which the m aterialundergoesplastic

deform ation everywhere. Itwould be usefulto testthis

prediction ofthe STZ theory by m easuring necking,say,

in am orphousm etals.W e presum e thatvariousingredi-

entsofthefullSTZ theory,such asstress-dependentrate

factors and other features that have been ignored here,

would beneeded to �texperim entaldata quantitatively,

and that we would learn m uch about the theory from

such an e�ort.

Notethatthebehaviorshown in Fig.3isquitedi�erent

from that predicted by conventional,tim e-independent

plasticity theory,in which there would be a plastic zone

with s�= 1 insidetheneck,thatis,swould rem ain atthe

yield stress. W e have found no evidence that this con-

ventionalbehavior occurs in the sim ulations presented

here,even for the sm allest pulling speeds. (For cavita-

tion,theSTZ theory predictsa conventionalplasticzone

around a growing holewhen thegrowth rateisvery slow

[4].) O ncetheinstability setsin,the developm entofthe

neck isgoverned by the elastic energy already stored in

the strip. W e have con�rm ed this feature oflate-stage

necking dynam icsby perform ing num ericalexperim ents

in which we stop the m otion ofthe grips,that is,hold

them �xed,atvarioustim esaftertheneck hasstarted to

form but wellbefore ithasgrown appreciably. W e �nd

thatso long asthe stored elasticenergy islargeenough,

stopping the rem ote loading in this way has alm ost no

e�ect on the neck;it continues to grow just as before,

driven by the elasticunloading.

The behaviordescribed in the lastsentence { necking

driven by stored elasticenergy { looksin m any wayslike

fracture,although necking di�ersfrom ordinary fracture

in that the stress concentration that triggers the insta-

bility isdue to narrowing ofthe strip asa whole rather

than to a localized defecton justonesurface.Neverthe-

less,thebehaviorsshown in Fig.3(and other,later-stage

resultsnotshown here)suggestthe onsetofa localized,

propagating failure m echanism . In order to study the

connection between necking and fracturein adequatede-

tailwe believe that we shallneed to use the fullSTZ

theory and to im proveournum ericalresolution.
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